The Difference is...

**INTUITION**
Communicating, sensing, understanding and anticipating the needs of our customers, markets, people and environment is what makes the difference.

By learning and adding to our already vast experience we become more intuitive all the time.

**INNOVATION**
Information combined with our knowledge of science and technology is what makes the difference.

A dedicated development team in excess of 450 people consisting of scientists, architects, engineers and designers work around the clock designing and creating new products ready to be delivered to our customers.

**AGILITY**
Diversified technologies, resources and ability to adapt with creativity and speed is what makes the difference.

An enormous wealth of intellectual and physical capabilities makes Harwal a unique source for diverse processes and products. Dedicated leaders in all our divisions with teams of specialists allow us to focus on every detail with great care to deliver what we undertake.

“Our aim has always been to provide innovative and high quality products and services that meet our customers’ needs. We are sensitive to our most valued resources, our people, and to the environment while maintaining our fundamental values and achieving long term success.”

Harout Ohanesian
Chairman & C.E.O.
At a crossroad between East and West, our manufacturing base is strategically located between our various distribution centers in North America, Europe, the Middle East and the Far East. Through this strategic positioning, we are able to be close to our customers, recognize their needs and deliver economically advantageous products.

With abundant raw material resources, supply of energy, a solid industrial infrastructure and a large pool of human resource from all over the world, the Gulf is an ideal manufacturing base for Harwal.

Through this combination, we are able to deliver innovative products that meet our customers’ needs and support them worldwide.
Glass & Aluminium Systems

TSSC offers comprehensive solution for glass and aluminium systems meeting any project requirements that include curtain walls, doors, windows and facades. Thermally broken and compartmentally drained, our glass system is designed for projects seeking highest international standards.

In order to provide high performance solutions for new and refurbished buildings, our curtain walls are sealed internally and externally with frame gaskets and factory injection moulded vulcanised corner joints. They are able to handle all loads (dead load, wind load, seismic load, thermal load, blast load etc.) as well as keep air and water from penetrating the building envelope. The curtain walls are designed to accommodate double glazing options and can withstand calculated design wind pressure for various locations.

TSSC with its exclusive license to supply Alustet system in the GCC region offers a unique system that bridges the gap between stick and unitized glass system.

Advantages
- Lower field installation costs
- Allows flexibility in design
- Provides an aesthetic sense to the building
- Weather resistant

Alupex is manufactured with the state-of-the-art technology of multi-layer extrusion lamination where two skins of non-corrosoive special grade aluminuium sheets are bonded on to the non-toxic polyethylene thermoplastic or a fire retardant mineral core to form a sandwich panel. The external skin surface is available in various finishes and colors made from PVDF paint coatings. The external surface is further protected by an easy-to-peel protective film for the panels to maintain its superior exterior finish.

Applications
- External Wall Cladding
- Curtain Walls and Internal Finishes
- Rooftop Edges and Wall Canopies
- Stairways and Elevators
- Advertising Display Sign Boards
- Spandrels, Column Covers and Beam Wraps
Doors, Windows & Sliding System

Doors and windows division of TSSC supplies aluminium and PVC facades, doors and windows to both commercial and residential construction markets. An extensive range of products include shopfronts, curtain walls (from low rise to high rise), doors (sliding and hinged), glazing residential windows and doors and secondary glazing.

Equipped with advanced machinery, tasks such as crimping, cutting, bench drilling and assembling are performed in our advanced production facility. Manual, automatic and security door systems are available in a wide array of finishes and designs. Both sliding and revolving systems can be provided based on customer requirements.

Interior Doors

Intermetal manufactures a comprehensive range of PVC, Solid, Veneer and Fire Rated doors for residential and commercial properties. Using latest equipments and technological advancements, our doors are manufactured using softwood with solid core, semi-solid core or honeycomb core. Our wide selections of doors are manufactured from a combination of natural and synthetic materials and offers different textured surfaces. Our working philosophy involves us to partner with each customer to provide solutions to meet exacting needs. The superior manufacturing processes guaranteeing high performance and durability has made us the specified choice amongst consultants, contractors, architects and designers.
Our uPVC doors and windows profiles perfectly combine all features of an aesthetic, economic, durable, secure and modern solution. With a co-extruded UV protection layer specially suited to the harsh weather conditions of the Gulf region, our uPVC doors and window profiles provide additional thermal protection.

**Window Sills**

Window sills made of durable vinyl are an ideal and economic solution for the completion of your interior rooms. These sills are easy to install, maintenance free, waterproof and direct sunlight will not warp the window sill.

**Advantages**

- Durability
- Easy maintenance
- Insensitivity to scratches
- Pleasant shape, nice to look at and to touch

**Ceiling & Partition Systems**

As a leading building materials supplier we provide installation and supply of all types of suspended ceilings and partition systems. We manufacture a wide range of false ceiling systems, both metallic and gypsum with complete suspension systems, custom made suspended ceiling systems and dry wall partitions, to meet today’s architectural and design requirements.

**Advantages**

- Flexibility in installing and dismantling
- Hook on / Lay on systems allow heavy loading
- Product range is aesthetically pleasing and is available in an array of designs
- Gypsum panels backed with aluminium foil provide insulation against high humidity and extreme high temperatures
- Metal ceiling tiles with a range of perforation patterns allow functional performance requirements for individual applications.
DECODUCT Cable Management System include conduits, trunkings, accessories, industrial cable management system in PVC and metal and are manufactured to meet the Gulf Specifications as well as International standards. Decoduct Cable Management System has won the diamond mark certificate from ASTA BEAB of the UK confirming their compliance with the relevant BSEN standards. ASTA BEAB is the reputable and relevant UK certification body for electrical products.

DECODUCT LSF cable management systems meet all the mechanical and physical properties of rigid CMS and in any event of fire, the emission of the smoke and fume are within safety levels and much lower than normal rigid CMS.

EDISON range of products include various ranges of switches, sockets, and electrical wiring devices & accessories under the series Dura Finish, Designer, Royale and Nano. The range from EDISON comes with exotic designs and color schemes and can be offered in custom designs to match any décor. All wiring accessories are manufactured to Gulf and international specifications and our fully equipped laboratory carries out all tests specified by the relevant standards.

The EDISON Royale is a fully modular international range of switches, sockets & accessories that offer flexibility and is aesthetically pleasing. With an extensive selection of modules, it easily fits into a wall fixing back frame which are covered by various designs and colors of front plates. The weatherproof series enables safe operation of equipment for exterior applications.

The Nano range of wiring accessories are made from carefully finished genuine metal flat plates to match all architectural decors with impressive style. The Nano range also offers metal clad switches and sockets with anti corrosion protection for low voltage commercial and industrial applications.
Lighting, Switchgears & Enclosures

The DECOVOLT range of low voltage switchgears comprise of miniature circuit breakers, MCB ISOLATORS, MCB Distribution Systems and Fluorescent fixtures. DECOVOLT range of OEM manufactured products are as per international standards IEC/EN 60947-3 & 60898 and the quality management system is certified to ISO9001 by ASTA U.K. DECOVOLT products are CE marked declaring conformity to European standards and safety regulations.

INTERGARD range includes PVC, HDPE and LDPE cable covers, boards and tapes for warning and protection of all kinds of cable distribution system.

As a substitute to concrete cable cover tiles, Interplast manufactures protection tapes which are particularly suitable as protective and warning markers and which are lightweight for easy transportation, handling, storage and installation.
uPVC Drainage Pipes and Fittings

With a wide range of uPVC drainage pipes and fittings covering a size range from 32mm up to 1000mm, we offer complete solution for our customers’ piping needs. Our range of uPVC systems offers comprehensive solution required to complete any domestic or industrial drainage system. Cosmoplast drainage pipes and fittings are manufactured with both solvent welding sockets and rubber ring (push fit) sockets, which satisfies the various requirements of projects, designers and installers.

All our uPVC drainage pipes and fittings are manufactured and tested in accordance with the new British - European standards and awarded the BS Quality Kite Mark.

uPVC High Pressure Pipes & Fittings

uPVC high pressure pipes and fittings satisfy the increasing demand for American and European standard pipes and fittings for plumbing applications that demand high operating pressure, high levels of toughness, chemical and thermal resistance along with cost effective installations.

Cosmoplast High Pressure uPVC pipes and fittings are widely used in:
- Distribution of cold water under pressure.
- Air conditioning Drain Systems
- Piping networks for swimming pools facilities & rainwater utilization
- Cold fluids circulation in industries.
- Transport of chemicals and corrosive fluids in industries
PP-R Pipes & Fittings

Cosmoplast PP-R pipes and fittings are manufactured according to the German DIN Standards with sizes ranging from 20mm upto 160mm. The outstanding temperature rating up to 95ºC and pressure rating up to 25 Bar make the PPR system the ideal solution for variety of applications including:

- Hot and cold potable water piping networks in residential and commercial buildings.
- Heating Systems.
- Chilled water networks in air conditioning systems, as an effective lightweight and corrosion free substitute for steel pipes.
- Transport of wide range of chemicals in the industry.
- Piping networks for rainwater utilization systems and swimming pools facilities.
- Compressed air installations and other industrial applications.

PEX Pipes & Fittings

PEX pipes are manufactured to the German DIN Standards from cross-linked high-density polyethylene material. PEX pipes are used for long term applications in extreme levels of cold and hot fluid transmission. These pipes require few directional fittings due to its high flexibility and strength. PEX pipes can be used for applications ranging from sub zero temperature up to 200 degrees Fahrenheit. Some of the applications of PEX pipes include:

- Hot & cold water distribution
- Industrial Applications
- Compressed air distribution networks.
- Radiators and Under-flooring heating systems
- Transportation of chemicals in the industry
HDPE Drainage Systems

Cosmoplast HDPE drainage system is the ultimate solution for all types of drainage applications including soil and waste, above ground, below ground and chemical waste. These pipes and fittings are manufactured according to the latest European EN standards and can be joined by butt-fusion, electro-fusion, flanges or rubber ring joints.

The characteristics of the PE Drainage system such as the outstanding chemical resistance, high temperature rating, flexibility and low noise make it the ideal selection for residential and industrial buildings, laboratories, hospitals and hotels.

CPVC Pipes and Fittings

Characterized by unique thermal, physical and mechanical properties CPVC is desirable for piping applications which require high temperature rating, high impact resistance and fire resistance. Manufactured to various international ASTM / DIN standards our high pressure CPVC pipes and fittings are widely used in:

- Hot and cold water distribution in residential, industrial and public buildings.
- Transportation of hot water in Heating Systems.
- Piping networks for sprinkler fire fighting systems.
- Water and waste water treatment systems.
- Air Conditioning Drain Systems.
- Piping networks for swimming pools facilities & rainwater utilization.
- Irrigation networks - sprinkler piping and municipal projects.
- Transport of wide range of chemicals and corrosive fluids in the industry.
Fabricated Plumbing Products

Cosmoplast presents wide range of custom made fabricated fittings and accessories made of uPVC, HDPE, ABS, polypropylene or GRP materials to suit different application areas in sewerage, water supply, irrigation, soil and waste applications. Examples of Cosmoplast fabricated items are: Grease traps, Gully Traps, Dry manholes, Catch basins, Sand traps, Bell Mounts etc.

uPVC Ball Valves

Manufactured to the American ASTM and European EN standards, Cosmoplast uPVC ball valves satisfy the requirements of water supply systems and irrigation networks. The unique design of these valves and the implementation of built in unions enable easy installation and maintenance.

Pipe Clamps and Supports

A wide range of pipe clamps and supports are manufactured according to highest quality standards. These clamps and supports are widely used in drainage, water supply and Fire Fighting systems, and are applicable for most of the piping materials including uPVC, ABS, CPVC, PPR, GI etc.

Solvent Cements, Cleaners, Lubricants and Compression Fittings

As a provider of complete plumbing solutions we also present the highest quality solvent cements, cleaners, and joint lubricants manufactured by the top manufacturers in the world. These products are manufactured to ASTM standards and certified by NSF.

A wide range of PP compression fittings are also supplied by Cosmoplast for use in high pressure applications using polyethylene pipes. These fittings are manufactured by the top European manufacturers according to the highest European standards.
uPVC Pipes & Fittings for Main Water and Sewerage Lines

Cosmoplast uPVC pipes and fittings for main water and sewerage lines are manufactured to the latest international standards with sizes up to 1200mm and are supplied to major infrastructural projects in the region.

Cosmoplast uPVC pipeline are manufactured to various international standards (DIN, EN, BS, ASTM etc) to satisfy the requirements of the various markets and sectors and are used in the following applications:

- Main water distribution lines for cities and districts.
- Main Drainage and Sewerage lines.
- Pipelines for pumped sewage systems networks.
- Industrial process pipelines.
- Agricultural and golf course irrigation main lines.

HDPE Pipes & Fittings for Main water and Sewerage Lines

Cosmoplast HDPE pipes and fittings for main water and sewerage are manufactured to the latest international standards with sizes up to 1400mm and are supplied to major infrastructural projects in the region.

Cosmoplast polyethylene pipelines are manufactured to various international standards (ISO, DIN, ASTM etc) to satisfy the requirements of the various markets and sectors and are corrosion resistant with smooth bores which guarantee smooth water flow and discourage sediment build up.

HDPE pipes eliminate the cause of odor, taste and turbidity combined with high quality jointing techniques and therefore are considered the most suitable for water and drainage service and distribution lines.
HDPE and MDPE gas pipes

Cosmoplast pipeline systems range includes Polyethylene pipes for gas distribution, produced from high density and medium density polyethylene materials. These pipes are made in yellow or orange color, the universal color code for fuel gas lines.

The pipes are strong, flexible and light in weight, offering easy installation. Polyethylene pipes ranging in sizes from 20mm to 1200mm are manufactured according to various international standards depending on customer specifications.

Glass Reinforced Plastic (GRP) Pipes and Fittings

GRP pipes and fittings are manufactured conforming to various international standards and employs the filament winding manufacturing technique. The product range includes pipes and fittings in sizes ranging up to 1500mm in diameter and manholes up to 2000mm in diameter.

The various applications for which GRP pipes are used include:
- Potable water distribution
- Drainage and Sewerage
- Irrigation
- Sea water intake
- Pipe jacking
- Micro Tunneling
- Ducting
- Pre-insulated pipes for district cooling and oil and gas Application

uPVC & GRP Well Casings and Screens

Cosmoplast well casings and screens are widely used in water well extraction in the Gulf region. We offer a comprehensive solution through our extensive range of casings and screens in uPVC and GRP. The uPVC double walled deep well casings provide water extraction solution for the most remote areas in the Gulf region that require wells of up to 600m depth. The GRP casing and screen system has many advantages over the steel pipes used in deep well applications.

Some of the key advantages of Cosmoplast casing and screens are:
- Lightweight & corrosion resistant
- Easy to install
- Ideal for remote irrigation areas
- Available in diameters up to 1200mm
- Additional filtering options through Granule pack and Gravel Pack
- Continuous slotted pipe and perforated pipes for easy water flow

Pre-insulated pipes and fittings

Pre-insulated pipes are manufactured for district cooling, oil and gas and other industrial applications using both insulation methods of injected foam or sprayed foam as per customer requirement. The core pipe can be supplied in Polyethylene (PE), cross linked polyethylene (PEX), steel or Glass Re-enforced Plastic (GRP) pipe and the jacket pipe are made of either high density polyethylene or GRP pipe.

While the core pipes can range in sizes from 20mm up to 1500mm, the jackets can be made up to the size of 2000mm in diameter.

Cosmoplast also supplies leak detection systems for district cooling applications.

The different types of jacket core pipe configurations include:
- HDPE - HDPE
- GRP - HDPE
- HDPE - GRP
- GRP - GRP
- GRP - HDPE - Steel, GRP - Steel.
uPVC and GRP
Fabricated manholes

Fabricated uPVC manholes with sizes ranging up to 1,200mm in diameter and GRP manholes of up to 2,400mm in diameter and any specified height can be fabricated in the company’s facilities. Manholes are the largest entry chambers providing access to a sewer or drainage system for maintenance equipments and inspectors.

The applications for which manholes can be used include:
- Drainage and sewerage systems
- Foul water overflow
- Soil and waste
- Chemical plants
- Large pipeline junctions and valve boxes

Telecommunication Cable Ducts

The telecommunication ducts are HDPE duct pipes pre-lubricated with silicone core suitable for telecommunication and fiber optic cables. They are derived by combining the strength and flexibility of PE material with a suitable lubricating layer on the inner surface of the ducts.

Cosmoplast telecom ducts are suitable for cable installation by blowing technique or pulling by rope. Directional drilling can also be used to install electrical and/or telecommunication ducting in under road applications, or heavily built up areas. Our cable ducts offer extremely low friction properties, are strong & flexible and highly suitable for fiber optic cable installations.

Reinforced Thermoplastic Pipes (RTP)

Reinforced thermoplastic pipes for oil and gas applications are manufactured in collaboration with Technip and have a pressure rating of 150 Bar at 60 degrees Celsius. These pipes are supplied in coils with lengths up to 500m. Reinforced thermoplastic pipes are preferred over steel pipes due to its easy and fast installation. Some of the applications of reinforced thermoplastic pipe include:
- Gas distribution networks
- Oil flow lines
- Water injection lines

LDPE Irrigation pipes

LDPE, LLDPE (linear low density polyethylene) pipes are high precision drip pipes manufactured according to the ISO 9261:2004 standard for irrigation purposes. The drip pipes are also manufactured to customer specific standards. Landscape and lawn edging is also manufactured as a part of the irrigation systems supplied by the company.
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